BY JOHN KINGHAM

Dividend Hunter

Who is the heavyweight
dividend champ:
Shell, HSBC or BAT?
One common argument against investing in mega-cap stocks is that elephants don't gallop,
and that's true – they don't. However, as a dividend investor I'm not necessarily looking for
companies that can grow at ten or twenty percent each year. What's important to me is a
market-beating combination of income today and potential growth tomorrow, from companies that are less risky than average. And many mega-cap stocks, including some of the
eljjhvw#glylghqg#sd|huv#lq#wkh#pdunhw/#Ľw#wkdw#ghvfulswlrq#qlfho|1#
That's why this month I'll be looking at the three biggest companies
on my stock screen. In other words,
the three highest market cap companies from the FTSE 100 that paid
dividends in every one of the last ten
\HDUV7KHVHDUHWKUHHYHU\GLHUHQW
companies, so which one will be the
heavyweight dividend champion?
Royal Dutch Shell (LON:RDSB)
•
Market cap: £176 billion
•
Sector: Oil & Gas Producers
•
Share price: 2165p
•
Dividend yield: 6.7%
•
10Yr dividend growth rate:
3.9%

Like many mega-cap stocks, Shell
needs little introduction. Or if it
does, then I'll just say its core busiQHVVLVȴQGLQJDQGH[WUDFWLQJRLODQG
gas, processing them in order to create higher value products (such as
petrol) and selling those products
around the world.
Shell is popular with dividend investors because its yield is currently
very high at 6.7%. Of course, unusually high yields are also usually temporary; either the dividend gets cut
or the share price recovers. A

price recovery is exactly what happened in 2016 after Shell's shares
dropped to 1400p. Shell's dividend
yield reached an incredible 9% and
investors could not resist. They piled
in, bought the shares and those
who got in at the bottom saw capital
gains over the next year of 70% or
more. But will investors be
quite so lucky this time
around? I'm not
so sure.
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On the positive side and despite operating in a cyclical industry, Shell's
track record of not cutting its dividend since World War II is impressive. However, the company's dividend now faces enormous pressure
on several fronts.

the oil and gas exploration and extraction arm of what used to be British Gas.
The catch is that Shell's new debts
are on the balance sheet, but the
SURȴWVIURP%*DUH\HWWRȴOWHURQWR
LWVLQFRPHVWDWHPHQWLQDVLJQLȴFDQW

way. So the picture is skewed and
LV SHUKDSV QRW DV EDG DV LW ȴUVW DSpears. But it's still bad. Even including some generous estimates of
%* V IXWXUH SURȴW FRQWULEXWLRQ WKH
debt mountain still looks somewhat
Everest-like. It's beyond what I would
feel comfortable with.

One pressure is the mismatch between Shell's growing dividend
DQG LWV IDOOLQJ UHYHQXHV DQG SURȴWV
6LQFH WKH ȴQDQFLDO FULVLV WKH GLYLdend has grown by about 50% in
sterling terms. In contrast, revenues
KDYH EHHQ ȵDW DQG HDUQLQJV KDYH
collapsed. Falling earnings aren't
necessarily the end of the world for
a cyclical company, as long as 1) it
doesn't have lots of debt and 2) it
doesn't have large capital expense
requirements. Neither of those hold
true for Shell.
In terms of debt, Shell has a colossal
debt mountain of some £75 billion.
That's 7.7-times its recent average
SURȴWVRIeELOOLRQZKLFKLVDERXW
twice as much as I would normally
be willing to accept. But there's a
catch. Shell took on over £30
billion of that debt in
the last year in order to acquire
BG Group,

“WHAT’S IMPORTANT TO ME IS A
MARKET-BEATING COMBINATION
OF INCOME TODAY AND POTENTIAL
GROWTH TOMORROW, FROM
COMPANIES THAT ARE LESS RISKY
THAN AVERAGE.”
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$QRWKHU ZRUU\LQJ ȴQDQFLDO REOLJDWLRQ LV 6KHOO V GHȴQHG EHQHȴW SHQVLRQ
VFKHPHZKLFKKDVDQeELOOLRQGHȴcit. If you count that as a debt (which it
HHFWLYHO\ LV  WKHQ WKH GHEW PRXQWDLQ
is even bigger.

“SHELL’S TRACK RECORD OF NOT
CUTTING ITS DIVIDEND SINCE WORLD
WAR II IS IMPRESSIVE.”

My second worry is the fact that Shell
PXVWLQYHVWKHDYLO\WRGHYHORSRLOȴHOGV
EHIRUHDGURSRIRLORUDGURSRISURȴW
FDQEHPDGHΖISURȴWVDQGFDVKȵRZV
from existing operations fall (as they
have during the current weak oil price
environment) then the company is not
able to invest for future growth. Or at
least it can't invest for future growth
without resorting to taking on even
more debt.
This is why it's helpful for cyclical companies to adjust their debts counter-cyclically, i.e. lowering debts during
a boom so that they can take on new
debt to fuel expansion when demand
and prices for things like oil rigs and
workers is low. Perhaps this is what
Shell is doing with the BG acquisition,
but either way I wouldn't want to see it
taking on any more expansion-related
debt.
Another less acute problem is Shell's
SURȴWDELOLW\ZKLFKKDVEHHQYHU\ZHDN
for many years relative to companies
in other sectors.
It should be clear by now that I would
not be comfortable investing in Shell,
despite its attractive yield. I think the
risks are high and I have little faith in
the company's ability to maintain its
dividend. Thanks to declining prof-
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LWV DQG ZHDN SURȴWDELOLW\ 6KHOO VLWV DW
position 155 on my stock screen out
of 225 companies. That low rank and
Shell's high debts are reason enough
for me to avoid it for now.

HSBC (LON:HSBA)
•
Market cap: £133 billion
•
Sector: Banks
•
Share price: 666p
•
Dividend yield: 6.0%
•
10Yr dividend growth rate: 5.5%
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Like Shell, HSBC is a company that most
people have heard of, whether they're
investors or not. It is of course a bank,
ZKLFK PHDQV LW V KDG D GLɝFXOW WLPH
over the last decade. However, thanks
to its focus on Asian rather than western economies, HSBC has managed to
spare its shareholders from the enormous rights issues and dividend cuts
seen at most other UK-listed banks.
The picture is not entirely rosy though,
as there was a rights issue and dividend cut in 2009. But the impact of
both was more positive than negative
because they helped the company to
de-risk its balance sheet quickly and
extensively. That allowed HSBC to turn
things around more rapidly than other
banks, many of whom were – and still
are – stuck in the quicksand of yesterday's mistakes.
Like Shell, HSBC is a very high yield investment which is primarily a bet on
whether or not the dividend can be sustained. If it can't be sustained then perKDSVWKHFXUUHQWVKDUHSULFHLVMXVWLȴHG
and investors will receive neither the
6% dividend nor any capital gains. On
the other hand, if the dividend is sustained or even grown, then a yield of
6% is obviously too high and investors
will pile in. That will drive up the share
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price and produce excellent shortterm returns for those who were brave
enough to buy at today's price or lower.
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The key issue with HSBC – and banks
in general – is the balance sheet. If a
bank makes too many loans (which are
assets on the balance sheet) relative
to deposits (which are liabilities on the
balance sheet) then bad loans could
OHDYHWKHEDQNZLWKDQLQVXɝFLHQWFDSLWDOEXHU ZKLFKLVDVVHWVPLQXVOLDELOities, or shareholder equity). At worst,
the bank could become insolvent and
be unable to return all deposits. In reality banks rarely get to that stage; they
VLPSO\ LQFUHDVH WKHLU FDSLWDO EXHU
through rights issues and dividend
cuts. This is good for customers and
the banking system, but less good for
shareholders.

“HSBC HAS
MANAGED
TO SPARE ITS
SHAREHOLDERS
FROM THE
ENORMOUS RIGHTS
ISSUES AND
DIVIDEND CUTS
SEEN AT MOST
OTHER UK-LISTED
BANKS.”
To measure capital strength I look at
three key ratios: The common equity
WLHUUDWLR &(7Ȃ\RXFDQȴQGWKLVLQ
the annual results), the leverage ratio
(tangible assets to tangible equity) and
the gross revenue ratio (total income to
tangible equity). I don't have the space
to go into the details, but these ratios
are all good measures of the amount
of risk a bank has taken on relative to
WKHVWUHQJWKRILWVFDSLWDOEXHU%HIRUH
I'll invest, a bank must have a CET1 ratio above 12%, a leverage ratio of less
than 15 and a gross revenue ratio of
less than 0.5. The bank must also have
met these criteria over each of the last
ȴYH\HDUV
Following its recent rights issue and
dividend cut, Standard Chartered
comes closest to achieving this standard today. HSBC also comes close, but

fails (slightly) on the leverage ratio test.
However, both of these banks have
only recently come close to these targets, following a long process of deleveraging from the excesses of the
2003 – 2008 banking boom. Because of
those excesses, none of the UK-listed
EDQNVKDVWKHȴYH\HDUWUDFNUHFRUGRI
caution I'm looking for.
As well as failing to have the large and
FRQVHUYDWLYH FDSLWDO EXHU WKDW Ζ G
like to see, HSBC's relatively pedesWULDQ JURZWK UDWH DQG ZHDN SURȴWDELOity mean that even with a 6% yield it
only reaches position 112 on my stock
screen. That's almost exactly average
out of the 225 stocks that I track, which
PHDQVΖGRQ WȴQGLWSDUWLFXODUO\DWWUDFtive on a valuation basis either.

pelling statistics. These include: very
consistent growth of revenues, profits and dividends at almost double
digit rates over many years; very high
OHYHOV RI SURȴWDELOLW\ ZLWK UHWXUQV RI
around 20% on retained earnings, and
products with extremely high levels of
customer loyalty (thanks to the highly
addictive properties of nicotine). On
top of that, the company's current dividend yield is 3.1%. That isn't high, but
it is only slightly lower than the FTSE
100's yield of 3.7%, and the FTSE 100's
dividend is unlikely to grow anywhere
near as fast as BAT's. This combination
RI\LHOGJURZWKDQGSURȴWDELOLW\PHDQV
that BAT currently sits at position 69 on
my stock screen, putting it very close to
the top 50, which is where I select new
investments from.

British American Tobacco (LON:BAT)
•
Market cap: £101 billion
•
Sector: Tobacco
•
Share price: 5401p
•
Dividend yield: 3.1%
•
10Yr dividend growth rate: 8.0%
As one of the world's largest companies in one of the world's most defensive sectors, British American Tobacco
(BAT) is an almost ideal defensive dividend investment. That is, as long as
you don't mind the fact that the company's products can have some negaWLYHVLGHHHFWV SXWWLQJLWYHU\PLOGO\ 
If you are willing to invest in tobacco
FRPSDQLHVWKHQ%$7RHUVVRPHFRP-

As with any company where the comELQDWLRQ RI \LHOG JURZWK DQG SURȴWDbility is attractive, there are reasons
why other investors have not pushed
the price up further. One reason is
that tobacco is a no-no for many ethical investors and funds. Those investors and funds must invest elsewhere,
which increases demand (and prices)
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for non-tobacco companies and decreases demand (and prices) for tobacco companies. Another reason is
that traditional tobacco products such
as cigarettes are gradually falling out
of favour in developed markets. This
is partly due to changes in culture and
regulation. Personally I would be surSULVHGLIDVLJQLȴFDQWSRUWLRQRIWKH8.
population still smoked in 2050.
7RRVHWWKLVGHFOLQH%$7LVORRNLQJWR
less developed markets, where rising
prosperity is allowing people to move
from value cigarettes to premium cigarettes, a change which BAT's leading
global brands are well-positioned to
EHQHȴW IURP $OVR YDSLQJ DQG RWKHU
less toxic "next generation" products
are growing rapidly, albeit from a small
base. Over the next several decades
I expect these next generation products to become the company's core
business, and BAT is already well-positioned globally.

“BAT OFFERS EXACTLY THE SORT OF
COMBINATION OF GROWTH, INCOME
AND STABILITY THAT I AND MANY
OTHER DIVIDEND INVESTORS ARE
LOOKING FOR.”
is a lot. From my estimates, it looks like
the combined company's debts will be
borderline in terms of whether I would
describe them as prudent or not (i.e.
PRUH WKDQ ȴYHWLPHV WKHLU FRPELQHG
average earnings). However, if any
company can handle lots of debt it's a
tobacco company, with their typically
VWHDG\DQGVWDEOHSURȴWV
So having turned down Shell and
HSBC, would I invest in BAT? The truth

is I already have. I bought into BAT way
back in 2013 and I'm happy to continue
holding its shares, even with the debts
from the Reynolds acquisition and
the likely long-term decline of its core
products.
At its current price and with its 3.1%
\LHOGΖWKLQN%$7RHUVH[DFWO\WKHVRUW
of combination of growth, income and
stability that I and many other dividend
investors are looking for.

About John
One complicating factor is BAT's impending acquisition of Reynolds American, another major tobacco company.
BAT already owns 42% of Reynolds, so
as acquisitions go, this is a relatively
low risk one. The reason for the acquisition is that Reynolds is focused
on the US, which BAT isn't, and the
combination will make a truly global
tobacco company of enormous scale.
The acquisition is expected to add
around $25 billion of debt to the combined company's balance sheet, which

John Kingham is the managing editor of UK Value Investor, the investment newsletter for defensive value investors which he began publishing
in 2011. With a professional background in insurance software analysis,
John's approach to high yield, low risk investing is based on the Benjamin
Graham tradition of being systematic and fact-based, rather than speculative.
John is also the author of The Defensive Value Investor: A Complete Step-ByStep Guide to Building a High Yield, Low Risk Share Portfolio.
His website can be found at: www.ukvalueinvestor.com.
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